
Emergency stories aired by WQCS in July 2014

July 1- Tropical Storm Arthur- Meteorologist Jeff Huffman joins 
us to tell us about Tropical Storm Arthur’s path and effects to 
our area.

July 2- Domestic Violence-In the past week, four women have 
died at the hands of their husband or boyfriend.  We look at the 
cases and the help available for abused women.

July 3-Firework Safety- How to keep kids, pets and family safe 
this holiday.

July 10- Move over law-A look at the state law intended to keep 
emergency responders safe.

July 14-Kids in Cars-A look at efforts to keep children from 
being left in cars.

July 16-Local fish-A look at a new study showing locally caught 
fish are high in mercury.

July 17-Flooded Cars-During Florida’s rainy season, roads can 
flood quickly.  A look at evaluating flooded roads before driving 
ahead.



July 22-Pregnant During Hurricane Season-Some extra 
considerations for Pregnant women when preparing this 
hurricane season.

July 31-Identity Theft-Ways to keep from becoming a victim.

August of 2014

August 5-Code Red-A new phone alert system for letting Martin 
County Residents know of local emergencies.

August 6-Rip Currents-How to identify and keep yourself safe 
from ocean rip currents.

August 7- Immunizations-Getting immunizations for back to 
school or a waiver to be excused from them

August 12- Pet hurricane prep- Finding local pet-friendly 
shelters or making an evacuation plan to include your pets.

August 13-Summer Weather-Meteorologist Jeff Huffman joins 
us to talk about the heat index, thunderstorms and other Florida 
summer weather happenings.



August 21-School Bus safety-As kids go back to school 
motorists need to remember the rules of the road with it comes 
to school buses.

August 27-After the Storm-We focus on getting ready for a 
hurricane, but what should you consider after a storm

September 2014

Sept. 3-FPL Poles-We go along as FPL installs stronger utility 
poles.

Sept. 10-SafeSpace-A conversation with the director of the 
domestic violence shelter about the Ray Rice incident.

Sept. 11-Vaccines-A look at what how vaccines have affected 
the community and what the choice not to vaccinate means.

Sept. 16-Lightning-It’s very common, but lightning can be 
deadly, how to stay safe.

Sept. 24-Flu prevention-Steps to take to keep from getting the 
flu this flu season.

Sept. 26-Stay Cool-The best way to deal with the heat and 
humidity we’ve been recently experiencing.




